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Nora J. Conway, OD
Developmental Optometrist

Chairside Treatment for 
Binocular Vision Disorders

Financial Disclosure 

I do not have any relevant financial 
relationships with any commercial interests.

Video of Patients

 Discussing before and after the new rx
 How the rx has helped performance and 

activities of daily living

Discussion

 Video #1
◦ Rx

Video #2
◦ Rx
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LENSES PRESCRIBED FOR 
BINOCULAR COMFORT

 LOW PLUS
 LOW PRISM – BASE IN
 SELECTIVE OCCLUSION

 MEASUREMENT –
NEAR POINT OF COMFORT

Demonstration of
Near Point of Comfort

Cases

 Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria
 Concussion: Post Trauma Vision Disorders
 2 y/o with Autism – Mobility Concerns
 Concussion – Chiropractic Patient

Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria

 Neuro-OMD referred patient
 67 y/o male with diplopia
 8pd BO to eliminate OD Esotropia
 Compensating prism resulted in “curved 

lines” too distracting to tolerate
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Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria

Results of Binocular Vision Evaluation:

 8pd BO to eliminate OD Esotropia was 
too much for the patient to handle

 Cut prism by half, reducing curvature and 
diplopia 

 Scheduled a 2-month follow-up

Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria

 2 month follow-up:

◦ Seeing double, but more tolerable

◦ Able to increase prism to 6 BO with 
reasonable comfort

◦ Scheduled another 2 month follow-up

Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria

 4 month follow-up:
◦ Stable but still seeing double

Nasal sectoral occlusion OD:
◦ Good ocular alignment
◦ Elimination of diplopia 
◦ Improved comfort reported

◦ 2 month follow-up scheduled

PHOTO

Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria

 6 month follow-up
◦ Patient arrived smiling
◦ No diplopia reported

Nasal sectoral occlusion OD removed:
No diplopia!  
Confirmed with W4D

Follow-up scheduled for 2 months
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Strabismus: Decompensated Phoria

 8 month follow-up Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

PARIETAL LOBE
VISUOSPATIAL MAP, VISUAL 

ATTENTION MIDDLE TEMPORAL 
LOBE

MOTION PERCEPTIONFRONTAL LOBE
EYE MOVEMENT PLANNING

INFERIOR TEMPORAL 
LOBE

OBJECT PERCEPTION

MIDBRAIN
VISUAL ORIENTATION AND EYE 

MOVEMENTS

OCCIPITAL LOBE
SHAPE, CONTRAST, 

COLOR

CEREBELLUM
MODERATES EYE MOVEMENTS

BRAINSTEM
EYE MOVEMENTS INTEGRATED WITH 

VESTIBULAR INPUT
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Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders
 Multiple MVAs
 Chiari Malformation
 Vertebrae removed from her neck
 Chief complaints:
◦ PT – doing charts brought her to tears
◦ Scored 83 on the Brain Injury Vision Symptom 

Survey

Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

 In office VT –
◦ Low plus and base in prism
 +0.50 OU with 1pd Base In OD

◦ Occlusion did not improve NPCom

Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

Always:
◦ Eye discomfort / sore eyes / eye strain
◦ Headaches or dizziness after using eyes
◦ Eye fatigue / Very tired after using eyes all day
◦ Feel “pulling” around the eyes
◦ Normal indoor lighting is uncomfortable –

too much glare
◦ Outdoor light too bright, uses sunglasses
◦ Indoor fluorescent lighting is bothersome or 

annoying

Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

Always:
◦ Eyes feel dry and sting
◦ “Stares” into space without blinking
◦ Has to rub eyes a lot
◦ Clumsiness, misjudges where objects are
◦ Lack of confidence walking / missing steps 
◦ Short attention span / easily distracted when 

reading
◦ Poor reading comprehension
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Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

Always:
◦ Difficulty / slowness with reading and writing
◦ Confusion of words / skipping words when 

reading
◦ Loses place or has to use a finger not to lose 

place when reading

Frequently:
◦ Has to close or cover one eye to see clearly
◦ Avoids crowds can’t tolerate visually busy 

places

Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

 Progress Evaluations – after 6 sessions
◦ Double at 3 feet to normal fusion
◦ 40 exophoria to 16 exophoria at distance
◦ From NPC break at 24” and recover at 36” to 

NPC 18” recover at 24”

Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders

 2nd Progress Evaluation:
◦ NP Comfort – 5 feet without any correction
◦ Low plus and base in prism
 +0.50 OU with 1pd Base In OD
 NP Comfort reduced to 3 feet

◦ Low plus and base in prism
 +0.50 OU with 1pd Base In OD
 NP Comfort reduced to 18 inches

Concussion:
Post Trauma Vision Disorders
Re-Concussed after 23 sessions

(Pediatric Patient head butted her)
◦ 6-weeks post concussion patient 

returned highly symptomatic especially 
at near

Rechecked glasses
Distance rx – no change
Nearpoint –
 +1.00 OU with 1.5 Base In to increase comfort
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2 y/o with Autism

• Referred by OT
• Mobility concerns- not looking when going down 

stairs and curbs
• Poor response to stereo and retinoscopy glasses
• Yoked prism

• Base Left and Base Right- took glasses off 
immediately 

• Base Up and Base Down- kept glasses on 

• Base Down- looked up at the ceiling and stopped 
before walking off the curb

• Rx: 4 Base Down OU

Concussion – Chiropractic Patient

 21 y/o female, fell and hit back of head
 Highly sx- uncomfortable in normal lighting 
 Tape placed nasally over OD- symptoms 

worsen, takes several minutes to recover to 
baseline

 Tape placed nasally over OS- visible 
improvement in appearance and comfort

 2-week update, patient tried to remove tape,   
sx returned so put tape back on

Nasal Occlusion of Left Eye

 Picture to be inserted demonstrating how 
to do this

Critical Period– or Brain Plasticity?

Fixing My Gaze: A Scientist’s Journey into 
Seeing in Three Dimensions

Susan R. Barry
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Old Science– Critical Period

 Critical period ends around age 7  

 9+ yrs old -- “nothing else can be done”  

Critical Period

“But even at the turn of the 21st century, the 
latest papers and books, though full of 
evidence of the adaptability of the adult 
brain, still didn’t question the critical period 
in relation to stereovision.” 

Sue Barry, Fixing My Gaze 

Critical Period

After 2002:

Scientists outside of optometry have 
proven that there is no age limit to brain 
plasticity and this includes being able to 
develop stereovision even in adulthood.
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Binocular vision problems impact 
more than 3D vision

Once upon a time, there was a very ugly 
duckling.  One day a beautiful princess 

came along and rescued him from a 
horrible fate.  She picked him up into 
her hands and was ready to kiss him 

when….

Once upon a time, there was a very ugly 
duckling.  One day a beautiful princess 

came along and rescued him from a 
horrible fate.  She picked him up into  
her hands and was ready to kiss him 

when….

Once upon a time, there was a very ugly 
duckling.  One day a beautiful princess came 
along and rescued him from a horrible fate.  
She picked him up into  her hands and was 

ready to kiss him when….

Once upon a time, there was a very ugly 
duckling.  One day a beautiful princess came 
along and rescued him from a horrible fate.  
She picked him up into  her hands and was 

ready to kiss him when….

WHAT DO BINOCULAR VISION PROBLEMS 
LOOK LIKE TO YOUR PATIENT?
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Problem:  
Majority of patients with 
binocular vision problems go 
undiagnosed because they are 
20/20

The Myth of 20/20 Vision

 most people think 
20/20 = perfect vision so they 
don’t schedule eye exams

 often misdiagnosed 
as ADHD and learning    
problems

Roadblock:  The Myth of 20/20

Patients incorrectly think 
that 20/20 is perfect vision

Clarification is Critical

Easiest definition for patients 
to understand:

The first 20 means you are looking at the 
eye chart from a distance of 20 feet.  

The second 20 means you are able to see 
the size of letter you are supposed to see 
from 20 feet.
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Which Patients Can Benefit from 
Prescribing Based on NPCom

Binocular Fusion Dysfunction
A. Convergence Insufficiency
B. Convergence Excess
C. Inefficient Binocular Vision
D. Divergence Excess
E. Divergence Insufficiency

 Convergence Insufficiency (CI) is a 
common vision disorder

Prevalence 3% to 8%
 Symptoms include:

Diplopia
Asthenopia
Headaches
Blurred vision

 Symptoms interfere with function

Background

Convergence Insufficiency 
Symptom Survey

See Handout
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Convergence Insufficiency Diagnosis

 Occasional diplopia

 Inability to sustain near-point visual performance for 
extended periods

 Asthenopia, headache

 Occasional blurred vision

 Holds work closer than expected at near (pseudo type)

Convergence Insufficiency Diagnosis

 Adults:
 Ask:
 Do read as much as you used to?
 Do you have difficulty reading for long periods of time?
 Does working on a computer or reading give you 

headaches? Or do your eyes feel strained?
 Do you avoid reading or computer work because it’s 

uncomfortable or hard to do?

◦ Symptoms are often worse with presbyopia

Convergence Excess Diagnosis
Symptoms:

 Inability to perform at near for extended periods 
holds work closer than expected for age

 Asthenopia

 Headache

 Blurred vision at near and/or far

 Occasional diplopia possible

Convergence Excess 
Diagnostic Findings

Findings:

• High NPC (to nose) no diplopia reported 

• Esophoria at near 

• Accommodative findings similar to  
accommodative insufficiency 

• A/CA and gradient at near usually above 
normal
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Convergence Excess
Diagnostic Findings

Findings :

 Reduced negative fusional ranges at near 
(and far) 

 Intermittent suppression possible with 
reduced stereo acuity at near.

 Uncorrected or latent hyperopia possible

 Eso fixation disparity

Symptoms:

 possible diplopia

 headaches; general visual fatigue

 loses place in reading, re-reads material, 
reduction in comprehension in reading

 occasional blurriness

 asthenopia

Unstable or Insufficient 
Binocular Vision  Diagnosis 

Unstable or Insufficient 
Binocular Vision Diagnostic Findings

 small amounts of esphoria or 
exophoria at distance and/or near

 intermittent suppressions

 reduced stereoacuity

 Sluggish accommodative flexibility 
and/or ability

 Unstable and/or restricted positive 
and negative fusional ranges, 
especially recovery findings

 Unstable and inconsistent 
oculomotor skills

Unstable or Insufficient 
Binocular Vision Diagnostic Findings
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Divergence Insufficiency/Excess

 Divergence Excess:
Exophoria or exotropia greater at distance than 
near usually greater than 10 prism diopters.

 Divergence Insufficiency
Binocular Vision Disorder where the eyes over 
converge at distance.

Complaints are similar to convergence 
insufficiency but occur at distance more 
than near.

AOA Clinical Practice Guidelines:  
Examination

First Exam
 Routine comprehensive evaluation
 Is there a binocular vision problem?
 Is it a sudden onset that indicates the 

need for urgent medical care?
 Should the patient come back for 

additional testing? 

AOA Clinical Practice Guidelines:  
Examination

First Exam – additional tests if needed
 Stereo testing
 NPC – 3 times

AOA Clinical Practice Guidelines:  
Examination

Second Exam
 Ocular Motor Deviation
 Monocular Fixation
 Extraocular Muscle Function
 Sensory Motor Fusion
 Accommodation
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Second Visit Coding

 Office Visit:  92012
 Sensory Motor Evaluation: 92060
 Not always completely covered

The Secret to Easily Diagnosing 
Binocular Vision Problems 

 Forget  AC/A Ratios and Graphical Analysis
 Failed Stereo
 Poor NPC
 Careful Case History
 Observe the patient
 Simple probes
 Ask the right questions

Binocular Vision Disorders

Most common diagnoses:

◦ Convergence insufficiency
◦ Esophoria
◦ Exophoria
◦ Accommodative dysfunctions
◦ Computer Vision Syndrome
◦ Visual Fatigue Syndrome

Binocular Vision Disorders

Most common symptoms:

◦ Headaches 
◦ Blur
◦ Tired eyes
◦ 3D Vision Syndrome
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Magnocellular Pathways

 Large cells with large receptive fields
 Fast
 Not responsible for fine detail or color
 Involved in timing, motion, and localization 
 Controls reflex eye movements
 Responds to flicker, movement
 The “where” system
 Abnormalities of Magnocellular neurons 

throughout brain indicated in developmental 
dyslexia (Dyslexia, 1999)

Parvocellular Pathways

 The more-familiar “what” pathway
 Visual acuity
 Small cells with small receptive fields
 Slower
 Process color and detail
 Not as integrated into parts of brain 

controlling movement

How Does Low Plus Work?

 Low plus affects the magnocellular 
pathways – less “what”, more “where”

 Low plus improves localization which 
helps guide the patient to point both eyes 
accurately at the target.

Low Plus at Near

Can help with:

◦ Convergence Insufficiency
◦ Accommodative dysfunction
◦ Esophoria
◦ Exophoria
◦ General binocular dysfunction
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Nearpoint Prescribing

 Retinoscopy
 Balance NRA/PRA
 Subjective (trial lenses)
 Objective
◦ NPC
◦ NPCom

Clinical Training

Clinical Curriculum
Optometric Extension Program Foundation 
OEPF.org

Applied Concepts in Vision Therapy
College of Optometrists in Vision 
Development   COVD.org

Referral Criteria

 DO refer for “binocular vision evaluation”
 DO describe vision therapy as non-

invasive, non surgical treatment that gets 
permanent results

 DO NOT bring up vision therapy if you 
do not have time to explain it properly –
let us do the work for you

Referral Criteria

 If you suspect a binocular vision problem  
and you don’t have time to do 
comprehensive binocular testing

 Don’t assume that because it isn’t a chief 
complaint that the patient doesn’t want 
help…
◦ “Why didn’t anyone tell me about this 

before?”
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Diagnostic & Therapeutic 
Equipment  Resources

o Computer Orthoptics VTA  &  HTS
800-346-4925
Speak with Rod Bortel

o Bernell/VT Equipment 
800-348-2225
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